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A Railway, a City, and the Public
Regulation of Private Property:
CPR v City of Vancouver

Douglas C. Harris

ten kilometres north-south through the west

most of the corridor out of the provincial land grant that induced the company to move the terminus of its transcontinental railway from a planned
location at the eastern end of Burrard Inlet to the western end — to what
the commercial centre of Vancouver to the northern arm of the Fraser River

ment, the plan limited use of the corridor to a “public thoroughfare” for rail,

would not be considered. The company turned to the courts, arguing that
the City had taken its property for which compensation was due, and CPR v
City of Vancouver was born.

This chapter considers the intertwined histories of a railway company
and a city that gave rise to CPR v City of Vancouver. It begins with the land
grants that gave the CPR such a strong corporate presence in Vancouver.
The company was one of the city’s principal employers and by far its larland use; industrial, commercial, and residential districts all followed the
ence waned, but it retained the capacity to shape the urban form when, in
real estate development. This chapter describes these initiatives, particularly
those involving rail lands that were to be converted to other, usually residential, uses. It then turns to the Arbutus Corridor, to the CPR’s development
CPR v
City of Vancouver
what the decision means for the city and what it reveals about the role of
the courts in Canada as arbiters of the boundary between public regulation

ada, variously, as de facto

de facto tak-

property would amount to a taking of that property that warranted comand prevented all
reasonable uses of that interest by its owner.
not choose between compensating the company for its loss of a property
interest or rescinding the development plan. As a result, the plan and the
railway remain in place; the property remains unused and undeveloped by
its owner. Beyond this particular outcome, CPR v City of Vancouver appears to

public compensation for regulations that limit the uses of private property,
and this chapter concludes by locating this judicial reticence within a legal
framework that does not include constitutional guarantees of rights to private property.

CPR and the Making of Vancouver
Once upon a time, a city gave itself away in order that a great railway
might be induced to establish its terminus there.

well have been otherwise.
line’s western terminus. The Federal government had announced as much
CPR Act
the line. In anticipation of the railway’s completion and the economic activ-

builder itself. As a result, the CPR looked elsewhere for a location where it

-

would comprise the largest land grant to the railway company within any
Canadian city.
City of Vancouver in the process. The city was not so much given away, as
the epigram at the beginning of this section suggests, as it was created by

in downtown Vancouver:

In the silent solitude
Of the primeval forest
In the earth and commenced

To measure an empty land
Into the streets of

The provincial land grant established the CPR as the central force in
Vancouver’s early development. On the basis of this landed position, and
wielding threats to move the terminus elsewhere, the CPR induced the
parcel on the peninsula to give the company one-third of their holdings

of the Fraser River, but work associated with the railway and with the sale

wholesale merchants, lumbermen or salmon canners were Vancouver’s initial city-builders.” In these early years, real estate development and a range
of supporting commercial activities underwrote Vancouver’s economy, not

As Vancouver grew, its relationship with the CPR changed. The city’s
The relationship became strained

the one that just a few years earlier had so assiduously courted the CPR. In-

to the waterfront.
waterfront, much of it CPR controlled, remained disputed.
-

land grant, marked the dividing line between a working class east and more
An increasingly dense network of electric street-rail lines,
known as the inter-urban railway, served, and in some cases preceded, residential development. Replicating the federal and provincial governments’

lines.
the centre of the salmon-canning industry on the Fraser River. Operated by a
passenger and freight service, but was converted to an electric inter-urban

CPR and the Re-Making of Vancouver
Statistically speaking, Vancouver is Canada’s third largest urban area. In fact,
Vancouver is nothing but an overblown company town. The company, of course, is
the CPR. Vancouver was a creation of the CPR and its fate has always been
intimately tied to the railway company.
the CPR to build its rail yards on the north shore of False
Creek established the inlet and the land around it as the industrial workshop
False Creek. They were followed by bricks, cement, lime, sand, and gravel
works, and by manufacturers of furniture, doors, and windows, many of
them serving the local market as the city grew rapidly around the inlet. In
the early twentieth century, various metal works and machine shops located on False Creek, and then, with the outbreak of World War I, several
shipbuilding yards. The large shipbuilding yards closed shortly after the

World
War II reversed the decline only temporarily. Part of the problem was access.

were also increasingly vocal about the problematic by-products of industry,
particularly air and water pollution.
-

to Vancouver.”
This bylaw was city council’s response to a motion from Vancouver’s elected

high-density, inner-city living. The parks board was not alone in beginning

character.

The federal governas public market.
The CPR was also beginning to rethink its large rail yard on the north
ations. In Vancouver, this included the remnants of the original land grant
began with the non-railway lands, but then turned to its rail yards on False
Creek.
False Creek, one of
the early iterations of the proposal began, “is an unplanned conglomeration
of logbooms, railyards, dilapidated buildings and congested waterways. It is
the home of warehouses and industry dependent on rail and water transpor-

around it with alarming speed, False Creek deteriorated.” The concept
drawings and scale model proposed a modernist marvel of urban redevelop-

people” in the heart of the city.

velopment” so as to allow a development of this nature to proceed. This
-

city, remained a company town.
lands. The City thought the proposed density too high and insisted on more
While the land
lay in limbo, its remaining industry on short-term leases, the parcel came to
-

Among its land holdings around False Creek, the CPR retained a rail line

of-Way, the spur, which connected to the Arbutus Corridor, had served the
industries on the south shore of False Creek. The CPR decommissioned the
-

Responding
the sale and preserve the right-of-way, the City’s director of land use and deuse of privately owned lands so as to preserve an historic corridor for future
The City would do just that several years later with the Arbutus Corridor. In
the meantime, fearing loss of more of the False Creek right-of-way, the City

One other parcel of CPR land needs mention before turning to the Ar-

False Creek.

Instead of crossing the inlet to adjoin its land on the south shore of False
Creek, something it could easily have done given that it owned most of the

residents to leave the reserve. After this, the reserve was further reduced for
That surrender

When the federal government learned that the
CPR had listed for sale the former Indian reserve, it turned to the courts to
recover the land on the grounds that the land reverted to Canada when the
Burrard Indian Bands claimed that if the land reverted to Canada, it did so

Indian reserve.

that ten acres of CPR land, which had been Indian Reserve, should be reserve again. This
decision removed the northern-most portion of the Arbutus Corridor — the crescent-shaped
portion that was part of the Indian reserve — from the city’s jurisdiction.)

that False Creek’s industrial era was ending. The federal government and
inlet’s south shore as a moderate-density residential neighbourhood with a

massive residential development. The transformation of False Creek from an
model of inner-city redevelopment, but it also sealed the fate of the Arbutus Corridor as a viable freight line. Without industrial customers, the CPR

ing on other large development projects and the Arbutus Corridor presented
such an opportunity. Finally, it was clear that the City was actively seek-

ing to preserve the remaining rail corridors in the city. It had purchased the
False Creek Right-of-Way from the CPR, but that was a relatively small par-

public transit, or human-powered locomotion.

an industrial False Creek, the CPR concluded that the Arbutus Corridor was no longer economically viable for hauling freight. Rec-

rapid transit corridor between downtown Vancouver and Richmond.” The
tain the Arbutus right-of-way as a transportation corridor.”
similar intention to preserve several rail corridors, including the Arbutus
Corridor, for rail or transit, or as greenways.
-

The provision for the

choice of language — “considered for” rather than a stronger “designated
under the Vancouver Charter (the provincial statute conferring Vancouver’s
is to make it “unlawful for any person to commence or undertake any de-

to the plan.
Within this statutory framework, even the language of “considered for”
the Arbutus Corridor was no longer “economically viable for rail use” and
that it was planning to discontinue rail service. In doing so, the company
suggested that it was “open to working with the city to develop a vision for
sible opportunity,” the company continued, “is for the re-introduction of the
Arbutus Corridor into the adjacent neighbourhood in a way that achieves
fair return to CPR.”

plan.
change” in city policy and an unacceptable limit on its use and development
of the corridor. Among various grounds, the CPR claimed that the bylaw
“designates private lands for public use” and that it “constitutes a taking.”
sented a “draft option for enhanced use of the Arbutus Corridor” and a plan
for community consultation. The community consultation was part of a reaccommodate the proposed development. The draft included photographs
of segments of the corridor with various combinations of residential and
commercial space, green-way and bike-way routes, parks, and community
gardens.
pending discussions with the City on the future of the Arbutus Corridor,
the CPR forged ahead with a round of community consultation about the
corridor and its proposed redevelopment. In June, the company informed
sultation felt that the lands should be purchased by a public body for public
use. The public uses included greenways, but possibly also the route for
the proposed Vancouver-Richmond transit line. The building of this line de-

sought to preserve it as an option.
It had become increasingly clear to the City that the CPR was preparing

to negotiate for the corridor.
future of the corridor and that the possibility of a continuous transit line or

the CPR decommissioned the line, it could apply for and would be entitled

and fearing the same might happen on parts of the Arbutus Corridor, city
ing the uses of the corridor to a public thoroughfare. It also set in motion
a process for public meetings so that the development plan might become a
Vancouver Charter, which enabled the City

one scheduled evening for comment became four to accommodate all the
speakers. They included the CPR, which spoke out strongly against what it
dents who were concerned about the prospect of public transit, particularly
elevated public transit, in their neighbourhood. Following these hearings,

The plan reserved the Arbutus Corridor as a greenway or for transportation, including rail, transit, or cycling, but not for motor
-

At the public hearings a representative

to lobby against public transit on the Arbutus Corridor, suggested that the
people that live in your neighbourhood. We are dentists, doctors, lawyers,
well informed. And that’s what we intend to be.” By weight of numbers,

president of real estate demanded the production of numerous documents
den and drastic action breeds cynicism with our governmental institutions,
and simply serves to discourage parties from acting in the cooperative and
“can no longer be economically viable” and, therefore, “the bylaws amount

use.”

-

for a public purpose.

CPR v City of Vancouver
been unfair, that the City had no jurisdiction to pass such a bylaw, and that
the bylaw amounted to a taking of its property for which it should be com-

the City under the Vancouver Charter?
Vancouver Charter does not give the Cty the power to use the vehicle of an

some agreement with the land owner.” The City argued that, even if a taking had occurred, which it did not admit, then the Vancouver Charter

“shall be deemed as against the city not to have been taken or injuriously

and that the legislature would need “much clearer language” to enable the
City to designate private land as public thoroughfare without compensating
the private owner. In doing so, she presented the following scenario:

every respect appropriate for residential development. Before that developresidential development. Thereafter, the owner of that property may not develop the property in any way other than as a public park. The City need not
not compelled to undertake any of the developments shown on the plan. The

This scenario blanched the corporate personality of the CPR or the
not be interpreted to produce an absurd result.”

-

a taking for which compensation was due, she ruled that the bylaw creating
The CPR felt vindicated, and representatives of the business communcision.

had ample authority under the Vancouver Charter to pass the Arbutus Corridor bylaw.
the CPR’s perspective, was an entirely appropriate response given the public
interest in preserving the corridor, the uncertainty of eventual uses and of

funding for them, and the CPR’s move to redevelop the land.

-

CPR to compensation.
ural arguments: that the City had failed to disclose pertinent documents, that
City had improperly changed the wording of the bylaw after the public hear-

announced as the route for the Vancouver-Richmond transit line. The Arbutus Corridor would not be needed as the main north-south public tranwrote “the bylaw in issue now can have no purpose but to enable the inhabitants to use the corridor for walking and cycling, which some do (trespassers all), without paying for that use. The shareholders of the CPR,” she
Although not agreeing with Brown J at
impasse is an absurdity unworthy of this Province which, on its way to the
place.”
Between trial and appeal, the CPR had applied to the City for permits
to build twenty-four residences on parcels at the north end of the corridor.
It was, claimed the CPR, a signal to the City that the company intended to
sell the land, either to the City or, were it not prepared to pay market value,
to another purchaser. The City refused the applications, announcing that it
would not process them, unless forced by a court order, while the Arbutus
that relations between the CPR and the City were strained beyond what one
been litigated with an intensity which seems somewhat inconsistent” with
a dispute over the interpretation of a municipal charter. Construed as an
-

prising, but is less so if one understands the case, which the parties did, as
a dispute over the rights of a holder of private property and the capacity
dispute over the Arbutus Corridor had not arisen in isolation. The City was
understandably vigilant, perhaps even distrustful of the CPR after the comthe City’s desire to keep that corridor intact. For its part, the CPR perceived
that the City had not engaged in what the company thought were good-faith
butus Corridor while achieving the City’s goals to enhance public amenities.
were predictable. The CPR announced immediately that it would appeal to
the Business Council of British Colors” and that it continued “a slow erosion of property rights in BC”; the
Chamber of Commerce wondered “whose rights might other BC municipalities trample tomorrow”;
ment Institute, the association of real estate developers, concluded that the
municipal legislation, as interpreted by the courts, “denies property rights
to owners of land, regardless if the landowner is the CPR or an ordinary
Vancouver homeowner.”
The litigation would continue with the CPR seeking and receiving leave

private property and public authority to the fore:

Vancouver Charter provided the City with ample authority to pass the bylaw

de facto
de facto
Columbia v Tener.

British

de facto taking
cases, including its decisions in Manitoba Fisheries Ltd. v The Queen and Tener,
Mariner Real Estate Ltd. v Nova Scotia,
to hold that a de facto
of the property.”
gained nothing more than some assurance that the land will be used or developed in accordance with its vision, without even precluding the historical
Of the
Mariner
a railway — and therefore that not all reasonable uses had been removed.
for de facto taking at common law, the provisions in the Vancouver Charter imAlthough evincing sympathy for the

the company for the restrictions on its use of the land.

hand, called for legislative change to reduce municipal power because of the
threat it posed to private property. The CPR, which had initiated another
intent to sell the land. In some ways it was, although, as an editorial in The
Vancouver Sun suggested, the decision relieved the City of any pressure to nehad no intention of reviving passenger or freight rail service, and the City
was not ready to purchase the land for what the CPR believed it was worth,
so nothing would happen. Indeed, nothing has happened.

last train rolled along the Arbutus Corridor. Vancouver-

walking, running, or biking along the Arbutus Corridor, as many do. The
tracks are still in place, increasingly rusty from lack of use and overgrown in
signs that once announced its perimeter have largely disappeared. There are

of the municipal boulevards that border the corridor, their edges marking
a boundary between public and private land that is otherwise indistinct.
used the rails themselves as one side of a raised bed.
over the corridor have occurred sporadicsense of urgency, at least not from the City.
The last visioning process, commissioned by
the CPR but conducted independently by an
eminent panel of academics, planners, and
dor and adjacent city streets should be used
“to accommodate a continuous greenway
and possible future transportation route
with carefully considered opportunities for
development in select locations.” The panel
imagined that residential and commercial
development along portions of the corridor
would generate the funds for the City to acways that reduced the ecological footprint of
the city’s residents. The panel also suggested
that the development could be a showcase for

of that event and the City’s preoccupation
with its development of an athlete’s village

Baglo, The Vancouver Sun.

CPR v City of Vancouver
CPR v City of Vancouver on the law of constructive

that the courts will continue to play a relatively small role in balancing the
interests of private property owners and public authorities, much smaller
veloped under the constitutional protection for property — “nor shall private
property be taken for public use, without just compensation” — and the
Pennsylvania Coal v Mahon “that while

many others which have followed it, the spectre of regulatory taking and the
possibility that a court will order compensation has loomed over municipal

Penn Coal, “admitand in a small handful of cases Canadian courts have ordered
compensation for a constructive taking.
where judicial review of the actions of public authorities has played an important role in determining that location, in Canada it hardly has. Canadian

a liberal constitutional democracy without constitutional protection for priference with the traditional incidents of ownership is too much.
the lack of judicial involvement is not surprising if understood in the very
tutional democracy without constitutional protection for private property.
In her comparative analysis of constructive takings law in the United
This has certainly been the result with the rights that did end up in the
Charter of Rights and Freedoms; the courts have become much more active

than they were pre-Charter in patrolling the lines that mark the boundaries
between individual rights and state authority. “Canada’s decision,” she
continues, “not
tion that both the public and private aspects of property should continue to
than the courts.
Charter
protection, but the non-constitutional nature of property rights in Canada
has situated the balancing of public regulation and private property in legislatures and the democratic process, and not in the courts.
From various perspectives, some argue that this is as it should be. To
the idea of property rights as prior to the state, to place inappropriately the
burden of justifying any interference in those rights for public purpose on
public interests. Others suggest that property owners are not a minority
that need constitutional protection from systematic majoritarian bias against
their interests. In fact, property owners enjoy substantial statutory, if not
that compel compensation, usually at market value, when the state takes pritaking: the provision in the Vancouver Charter
Courts will
still intervene when the regulation amounts to a complete or virtually comCPR v City of Vancouver
Russell Brown has argued that courts need to become more involved in
light of what he perceives to be “the unavoidable and likely imminent inAs one of the many foreign
right to compensation for foreign investors.
foreign investors.

it is not clear that the protections for foreign investors will diverge sharply
from those for their domestic counterparts. In either event, Brown castiCPR v City of Vancouver to construct a more
robust doctrine of constructive taking.
de facto taking in CPR v City of Vancouver
by a consensus-building chief justice with a penchant for crisp judgments.
vented the courts from becoming the principal arbiters in the balancing of
property rights and public regulation. It may be the insertion of these rights

establish a precise rule of general application for how much regulation is too
much so as to amount to a taking of property. Whether regulation amounts
to a taking should depend not only on the provisions that restrict use, but
and past regulation, and perhaps even on the relationship between owner
and regulating authority. When one considers whether the restricting of the
-

residence but is prevented from doing so when the lot is designated a public
park, as in Brown J’s imagined scenario in her trial court decision.
CPR v City of Vancouver,
what occurs on the Arbutus Corridor, and how, is a major decision that lies
private rail corridor, although one that is not likely to be used again for this
purpose as the city has changed around it. Public transit once seemed a posmeans that the Arbutus Corridor would be no more than a secondary transit
route, if so used at all.
When the CPR and the City will return to negotiations over the parcel

fer parcels on long-term leases to developers as it did with the Olympic vil-

developing city with the highest residential land prices in Canada, it seems
itely, but redevelopment of the land will depend on basic agreement between
the CPR and the City over the appropriate realms of the public and the private. This was the issue in CPR v City of Vancouver; it is this boundary that

urban landscape that surrounds it.

This plan applies to those lands in the City of Vancouver described as the
to this plan.

Corridor.
The Arbutus Corridor has been used for many years for a rail line and
this plan accommodates this use, but also provides for a variety of other
uses.
This plan is derived from broad public processes associated with the fol(a) CityPlan,
(b) Vancouver Transportation Plan, and
which plans determined the importance of providing corridors for improved rapid transit and opportunities for increased walking and biking
as part of the City’s transportation network.

This plan designates all of the land in the Arbutus Corridor for use only
as a public thoroughfare for the purpose only of:
(a) transportation, including without limitations:
i) rail;
ii) transit; and
iii) cyclist paths

Corridor; and
(v) any grade-separated rapid transit system elevated, in whole
or in part, above the surface of the ground, of which one type

(b) greenways, including without limitation:
(i)

pedestrian paths, including without limitation urban walks,
environmental demonstration trails, heritage walks and nature trails; and
(ii) cyclist paths.
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